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1 message

M. Zaini Miftah <jurnaliainpky@gmail.com> 3 July 2023 at 10:36
To: "Mr. Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid" <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>

Dear Mr. Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid

You have now been registered as a user with the Journal on English as a
Foreign Language. We have included your username and password in this email,
which are needed for all work with this journal through its website. At any
point, you can ask to be removed from the journal's list of users by
contacting me.

Thanks and best regards,
[Editor-in-Chief]
M. Zaini Miftah
________________________________________________________________________
Journal on English as a Foreign Language
https://e-journal.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id/index.php/jefl
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Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>

[JEFL] Submission Acknowledgement
1 message

M. Zaini Miftah <jurnaliainpky@gmail.com> 4 July 2023 at 21:20
To: "Mr. Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid" <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>

Dear Mr. Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid,

Thanks for your submission, "English Language Assessment in Indonesian
Senior high School: Perceived Challenges and Prospective Solutions" to the
Journal on English as a Foreign Language. With the online journal management
system that we are using, you will be able to track its progress through the
editorial process by logging into the journal website:

Manuscript URL:
https://e-journal.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id/index.php/jefl/author/submission/6963
Username: nar_jurnal

Your manuscript will undergo a screening by the Editorial Team to ensure
that it aligns with the aims and scope of JEFL and meets the required rigour
and quality. It will go through the process:

(1) Initial review (2 weeks time).
(2) The Editorial Team will email about whether the manuscript is accepted
for review or has desk rejection.
(3) The manuscript judged to be accepted for review will be sent out to at
least 2 (two) peer-reviewers for a detailed peer review assessment (2-4
months time).
(4) The review results are: (a) accepted with minor revision, (b) accepted
with major revision, (c) accepted as it is, (d) resubmit for review, or (e)
rejected.
(5) If revisions are required, the author must do them as suggested by the
reviewers (2 weeks time).
(6) The revisions will be further evaluated by the Editorial Team.
(7) If further corrections are needed, the editor will ask the author to do
so.
(8) If all revisions are finalized and approved, then the Letter of
Acceptance (LoA) is assigned to the article and will be sent to the author.

The entire process from submission to publication may take 3-6 months
depending on the authors' efforts to do the revisions and slot for
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publication from JEFL.

JEFL applies an Article Processing Charge (APC) of IDR 1,000,000
(Indonesian) or USD 75 (Overseas) to cover the publication services. This
information is available at
https://e-journal.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id/index.php/jefl/about/editorialPolicies#custom-0

Should you have further queries, please do not hesitate to contact us via
the journal email jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id

Thank you for considering JEFL as a venue for your work.

Kind Regards,
The Editorial Team
---
Journal on English as a Foreign Language (JEFL)
Department of English Language Education
Faculty of Teacher Training and Education
Institut Agama Islam Negeri (IAIN) Palangka Raya, Palangka Raya, Indonesia
ISSN: 2088-1657 (Print); 2502-6615 (Online)
Editor-in-Chief
________________________________________________________________________
Journal on English as a Foreign Language
https://e-journal.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id/index.php/jefl
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Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>

[JEFL] Can you adjust your manuscript according to the JEFL article template?
4 messages

Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id> 4 July 2023 at 22:48
To: akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id
Cc: "M. Zaini Miftah" <m.zaini.miftah@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>, alfian@uinjambi.ac.id, jumhariali@gmail.com, nurwahida.yusuf@parahikma.ac.id

Dear Dr. Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid (corresponding author),

Thanks for submitting, English Language Assessment in Indonesian Senior High School: Perceived Challenges and Prospective Solutions, to JEFL. As per the initial
evaluation, your manuscript meets the journal's scope. The paper's topic is relevant and of interest to the audience of JEFL.

Prior to send your manuscript to the external reviewers, please adjust your manuscript accordingly according to the journal article template (please find the documents), pay
attention to the initial feedback, and follow the author guidelines https://e-journal.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id/index.php/jefl/about/submissions#authorGuidelines 

Also, please submit the supplementary files: (please download the document forms from the journal website) https://e-journal.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id/index.
php/jefl/about/submissions#authorGuidelines 
- Title page
- Cover letter

Please send all the required documents to the editorial team ASAP, so we can proceed with your manuscript to the review process for the upcoming edition, September
2023 (the sooner, the better). FYI, we need enough time for the review process. If you intend to publish your article in JEFL, please do your best as suggested. 

Looking forward to hearing from you. 
 
[Note: Please kindly respond to this email as you received it, and make sure that you will take action on it].
 
All the best,
The Editorial Team
--
Journal on English as a Foreign Language (JEFL)
Department of English Language Education, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education,
Institut Agama Islam Negeri (State Islamic Institute) Palangka Raya, Kalimantan Tengah, 73111, Indonesia
Homepage: https://e-journal.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id/index.php/jefl 
Email: jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id 
Nationally Accredited (SINTA 2) | Indexing & Abstracting
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6963-20011-1-SM Rasyid (initial feedback).docx
85K

JEFL Article Template2023.docx
87K

Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id> 5 July 2023 at 17:56
To: Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>

Dear The Editorial Team,

Thank you so much for the initial feedback on our manuscript. We will do our best to revise the manuscript as suggested as soon as possible.

Kind regards,
Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid
[Quoted text hidden]

Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id> 23 July 2023 at 07:34
To: "Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid" <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>
Cc: "M. Zaini Miftah" <m.zaini.miftah@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>, nurwahida.yusuf@parahikma.ac.id, alfian@uinjambi.ac.id, jumhariali@gmail.com

Dear Author,

We hope this email finds you well. Just a gentle reminder of our previous email for your revision of your manuscript for the next review process. We were hoping to have the
revision ASAP, and would be pleased to receive it as soon as you are able to prepare it. If you intend to publish it in JEFL, please follow our instructions as mentioned in the
previous email.
 
Looking forward to hearing from you.
 
[Note: Please kindly respond to this email as you received it, and make sure that you will take action on it].
 
Thank you
All the best,
The Editorial Team
--
Journal on English as a Foreign Language (JEFL)
Department of English Language Education, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education,
Institut Agama Islam Negeri (State Islamic Institute) Palangka Raya, Kalimantan Tengah, 73111, Indonesia
Homepage: https://e-journal.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id/index.php/jefl 
Email: jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id 
Nationally Accredited (SINTA 2) | Indexing & Abstracting

[Quoted text hidden]

Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id> 23 July 2023 at 09:37
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To: Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>

Dear The Editorial Team,
Firstly, thank you so much for the friendly reminder about our article. 
Please find attached the revision of the manuscript based on the initial feedback.

Thank you,
Kind regards

Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid
[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments

6963-20011-1-SM Rasyid_Responses on the initial feedback.docx
98K

JEFL Cover Letter.docx
15K

JEFL Title Page.docx
26K
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Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>

[JEFL] Submission Outcome (Manuscript #6963)
4 messages

Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id> 15 August 2023 at 09:49
To: "Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid" <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>
Cc: "M. Zaini Miftah" <m.zaini.miftah@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>, nurwahida.yusuf@parahikma.ac.id, alfian@uinjambi.ac.id, jumhariali@gmail.com

Dear Mr. Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid (Corresponding Author),

Manuscript, entitled "English Language Assessment in Indonesian Senior high School: Perceived Challenges and Prospective Solutions" which you submitted to the Journal on
English as a Foreign Language, has been reviewed. The reviewer(s)' comments are included at the bottom of this email.

The reviewer(s) have recommended publication, subject to Major Revisions to your manuscript. Therefore, we invite you to respond to the reviewer(s)' comments and revise
your manuscript in accordance with their suggestions, or provide a rationale for not accepting their recommendations.

Any revisions to the manuscript should be marked up using the "Track Changes" function so that the editor and reviewer(s) can easily view any changes. Please provide the
Author Response Form to explain, point by point, the details of the revisions to the manuscript and your responses to the reviewer(s)' comments.

Please also check it while paying attention to grammatical mistakes and spelling which need corrections. All the tables, figures, and references should be checked for
correctness.

Please DO NOT DELETE ANY FILES you have uploaded to the journal website.

Please upload 3 files to the journal website (in the author version column):
- File#1 (with the Track Changes)
- File#2 (the Author Response Form)
- File#3 (the Clean Copy)
by following the steps:
- Login
- User home
- Active (active article)
- Your article status
- Upload author version (choose files - upload)

Please kindly confirm it to the Editorial Team through the email address after your revision is done.

The due date is 29 August 2023 (the sooner, the better, so we can proceed with your manuscript to further the process of publication).

Please work on the document file sent to you. We are looking forward to receiving your revision. Good luck!

[Note: Please kindly respond to this email as you received it, and make sure that you will take action on it].
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Thank you
Sincerely,
The Editorial Team
--
Journal on English as a Foreign Language (JEFL)
Department of English Language Education, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education,
Institut Agama Islam Negeri (State Islamic Institute) Palangka Raya, Kalimantan Tengah, 73111, Indonesia
Homepage: https://e-journal.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id/index.php/jefl 
Email: jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id 
Nationally Accredited (SINTA 2) | Indexing & Abstracting

4 attachments

6963-20664-1-RV- reviewer 2.doc
125K

6963-20689-2-RV reviewer 1.doc
109K

6963-20689-1-RV REVIEWER 1.docx
110K

JEFL Author_Response_Form_to Reviewers.docx
18K

Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id> 16 August 2023 at 04:34
To: Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>

Dear the Editorial Team
Thank you so much for the information regarding the progress of our manuscript, particularly the reviewer's comments and feedback.
We will work on it as soon as possible.

Kind regards,
Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid

[Quoted text hidden]

Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id> 20 August 2023 at 17:56
To: Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>

Dear the Editorial Team

We would like to inform you that the Manuscript, entitled "English Language Assessment in Indonesian Senior High School: Perceived Challenges and Prospective Solutions" 
has been revised in response to the reviewers' comments and feedback. We also have submitted 3 files to the journal websites as required. Thank you so much for your kind
attention.
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We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind regards,
Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid
[Quoted text hidden]

Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id> 21 August 2023 at 08:33
To: "Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid" <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>

Thank you for your information. 
--
Journal on English as a Foreign Language (JEFL)
Department of English Language Education, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education,
Institut Agama Islam Negeri (State Islamic Institute) Palangka Raya, Kalimantan Tengah, 73111, Indonesia
Homepage: https://e-journal.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id/index.php/jefl 
Email: jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id 
Nationally Accredited (SINTA 2) | Indexing & Abstracting

[Quoted text hidden]
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Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>

[JEFL] Submission Outcome (Manuscript #6963)
3 messages

Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id> 26 August 2023 at 16:43
To: "Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid" <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>
Cc: "M. Zaini Miftah" <m.zaini.miftah@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>, nurwahida.yusuf@parahikma.ac.id, alfian@uinjambi.ac.id, jumhariali@gmail.com

Dear Mr. Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid (Corresponding Author),

Manuscript, entitled "English Language Assessment in Indonesian Senior high School: Perceived Challenges and Prospective Solutions" which you submitted to the Journal on
English as a Foreign Language, has been evaluated. It needs revisions as suggested.

Any revisions to the manuscript should be marked up using the "Track Changes" function so that the editor can easily view any changes. Please provide the Author Response
Form to explain, point by point, the details of the revisions to the manuscript and your responses to the editors' comments.

Minimize the similarity index to be less than 15%.

Please also check it while paying attention to grammatical mistakes and spelling which need corrections. All the tables, figures, and references should be checked for
correctness.

Please DO NOT DELETE ANY FILES you have uploaded to the journal website.

Please upload 3 files to the journal website (in the author version column):
- File#1 (with the Track Changes)
- File#2 (the Author Response Form)
- File#3 (the Clean Copy)
by following the steps:
- Login
- User home
- Active (active article)
- Your article status
- Upload author version (choose files - upload)

Please kindly confirm it to the Editorial Team through the email address after your revision is done.

The due date is 9 September 2023.

Please work on the document file sent to you. We are looking forward to receiving your revision. Good luck!

[Note: Please kindly respond to this email as you received it, and make sure that you will take action on it].
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Thank you
Sincerely,
The Editorial Team
--
Journal on English as a Foreign Language (JEFL)
Department of English Language Education, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education,
Institut Agama Islam Negeri (State Islamic Institute) Palangka Raya, Kalimantan Tengah, 73111, Indonesia
Homepage: https://e-journal.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id/index.php/jefl 
Email: jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id 
Nationally Accredited (SINTA 2) | Indexing & Abstracting
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Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id> 26 August 2023 at 22:29
To: Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>

Dear The Editorial Team,
Thank you for the feedback. We will work on the manuscript as suggested.
Thank you

Kind reards, 
Muhmmad Nur Akbar Rasyid 
[Quoted text hidden]

Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id> 3 September 2023 at 12:01
To: Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>

Dear the Editorial Team

We are happy to inform you that the Manuscript, entitled "English Language Assessment in Indonesian Senior High School: Perceived Challenges and Prospective Solutions" 
has been revised as suggested by the reviewers and Editors. We have submitted 3 files to the journal websites as required. Thank you so much for your kind attention.
We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind regards,
Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid
[Quoted text hidden]
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Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>

[JEFL] Submission Outcome (Manuscript #6963)
2 messages

Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id> 10 September 2023 at 17:47
To: "Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid" <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>
Cc: "M. Zaini Miftah" <m.zaini.miftah@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>, nurwahida.yusuf@parahikma.ac.id, alfian@uinjambi.ac.id, jumhariali@gmail.com

Dear Mr. Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid (Corresponding Author),

We are pleased to inform you that your submission, “English Language Assessment in Indonesian Senior High School: Perceived Challenges and Prospective
Solutions” has been accepted for publication in JEFL.
 
Kindly see the acceptance letter in the attached file. 
 
Before making the publication version, please kindly pay attention to the following terms:
 
- You are required to pay APC of IDR 1,000,000 to cover the publication services, including the costs of review administration and management, Digital Object Identifiers (DOI)
registration, checking the article similarity by Turnitin, final editing stage of the paper, and production of article in PDF. The APC can be paid through the bank transfer:
 
Bank Account Number: 0243-01-019318-53-5
Bank Name: BRI (Cabang Palangka Raya) 
Name: Muhammad Zaini Miftah
 
- You should send the Declaration of Authorship (attached is the form) 
 
Please confirm to the editorial team by sending the Declaration of Authorship and Payment Proof via the journal email address within 3 days.
 
We are looking forward to hearing from you soon. Thanks for considering JEFL as a venue for your publication.
 
Sincerely,
The Editorial Team
--
Journal on English as a Foreign Language (JEFL)
Department of English Language Education, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education,
Institut Agama Islam Negeri (State Islamic Institute) Palangka Raya, Kalimantan Tengah, 73111, Indonesia
Homepage: https://e-journal.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id/index.php/jefl 
Email: jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id 
Nationally Accredited (SINTA 2) | Indexing & Abstracting
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JEFL Declaration of Authorship (Indonesian Authors).doc
66K

6963-jefl_LOA_Rasyid et al.pdf
49K

Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id> 11 September 2023 at 14:13
To: Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>

Dear The Editorial Team,

Thank you very much for the information regarding the acceptance of our manuscript.
We are pleased to inform you that we have made payment for the APC to cover the publication services as well as signed the Declaration of Authorship as required. 
Kindly see the payment proof and the declaration in the attached file. 
We are looking forward to hearing from you soon.
Again, thanks for accepting our manuscript for publication in JEFL.

Kind regards,
Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid
[Quoted text hidden]
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Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>

[JEFL] Slot of your article will be assigned and published around November-December 2023
2 messages

Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id> 24 September 2023 at 14:54
To: "Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid" <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>
Cc: "M. Zaini Miftah" <m.zaini.miftah@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>

Dear Mr. Muh. Akbar Rasyid (corresponding author),

Hope this email finds you well. We inform you that we need enough time for further processing of your paper, such as copyediting, editing, proofreading, layouting, and
publishing for publication in JEFL. So, the slot of your article will be assigned and published around November-December 2023 for the edition of March 2024. Moreover, the
slots for the current edition, September 2023, are already sufficient. Hope you can understand the journal's condition.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

Thank you
All the best,
The editorial team
--
Journal on English as a Foreign Language (JEFL)
Department of English Language Education, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education,
Institut Agama Islam Negeri (State Islamic Institute) Palangka Raya, Kalimantan Tengah, 73111, Indonesia
Homepage: https://e-journal.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id/index.php/jefl 
Email: jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id 
Nationally Accredited (SINTA 2) | Indexing & Abstracting

Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id> 24 September 2023 at 19:47
To: Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>

Dear The Editorial Team

Thank you so much for the information

Kind regards,
Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid
[Quoted text hidden]
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Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>

[JEFL] Previewing the layout of your article (Manuscript #6963)
5 messages

Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id> 21 November 2023 at 15:06
To: "Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid" <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>
Cc: "M. Zaini Miftah" <m.zaini.miftah@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>, nurwahida.yusuf@parahikma.ac.id, alfian@uinjambi.ac.id, jumhariali@gmail.com

Dear Dr. Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid (Corresponding Author),

We are sending you a preview of the layout of your article. Prior to the final publication, please kindly write to us your publishing confirmation or
corrections regarding your article:

Please also check it while paying attention to grammatical mistakes and spelling which need corrections. All the tables, figures, and references should be
checked for correctness.

Please highlight the changes you have made.

We wait for your confirmation or corrections within 5 days.

[Note: Please kindly respond to this email as you received it, and make sure that you will take action on it].
 
Thank you for being so cooperative.
 
Best regards
The Editorial Team
--
Journal on English as a Foreign Language (JEFL)
Department of English Language Education, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education,
Institut Agama Islam Negeri (State Islamic Institute) Palangka Raya, Kalimantan Tengah, 73111, Indonesia
Homepage: https://e-journal.iain-palangkaraya.ac.id/index.php/jefl 
Email: jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id 
Nationally Accredited (SINTA 2) | Indexing & Abstracting
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Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id> 26 November 2023 at 09:23
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Dear  The Editorial Team,

Thank you so much for the feedback.
Please find attached the revised manuscript as requested.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Thank you so much.

Kind regards,
Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid
[Quoted text hidden]

Revised_1. JEFL Vol. 13, No. 1, March 2024, pages 1-.docx
160K

Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id> 13 December 2023 at 13:44
To: Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>

Yang kami hormati
The Editorial Team,

Mohon izin...
Kami ingin menayakan perkembangan artikel kami.
Mohon petunjuk sekiranya ada hal yang perlu kami lakukan untuk penerbitannya.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Thank you so much.

Kind regards,
Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid
[Quoted text hidden]

Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id> 13 December 2023 at 16:46
To: "Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid" <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id>, "M. Zaini Miftah" <m.zaini.miftah@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>, nurwahida.yusuf@parahikma.ac.id,
alfian@uinjambi.ac.id, jumhariali@gmail.com

Dear Authors,

Thanks for your email. FYI, your manuscript is in a layouting process. Our OJS is also getting an error and it has an impact on the publishing process. Once it has been fixed
by the IT team, we will inform you of the update. We are so sorry for the inconvenience. Hope you can understand it.

Thank you
All the best,
The editorial team
--
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Muh. Nur Akbar Rasyid <akbar.rasyid@uin-alauddin.ac.id> 13 December 2023 at 17:27
To: Journal on English as a Foreign Language <jefl@iain-palangkaraya.ac.id>

Dear  The editorial team
Thak you so much for the information.
Kind regards
Muhammad Nur Akbar Rasyid
[Quoted text hidden]
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